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Pearls of London showcased to
event professionals
1920s-themed fam weekend showed off London City Selection venues to 35
agency guests

19/03/2014

Pictured: There were prizes for the best photo during the
weekend

Event planners from agencies including BI Worldwide, First Choice,
Crescent Associates and Pineapple Events donned pinstripes and
pearls to check out what the UK capital had to offer.

Some 35 agents headed to the capital for vintage challenges in the
annual London City Selection (LCS) fam weekend, which had a
1920s theme for its 2014 edition.

The weekend, which included 22 of the selection’s venues, was
packed with activities including Charleston dancing at St Bride
Foundation and life-sized Cluedo at the Honourable Artillery
Company, and ended with a gala dinner at Ironmongers’ Hall. The
winning team, the Swingin' Things, led by Fiona Macpherson from
etc.venues, won the prize package offering dinner for two at the
Gherkin, hotel stays at Apex City of London and The Montcalm, or
dinner and tickets to a performance at the Barbican.

"The aim of the weekend is to improve agent knowledge of our
venues in the city whilst having fun and experiencing our facilities
first hand. We have had such a fantastic response from agents and
the theme this year was a great choice," said LCS chair Diane
Waldron.
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